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in the definition of pressure injury. Yes = 83%No = 17%354 votesDesigned realizedI prefer medical deviceOr medical device or alt7%93%335 votesConsensus achievedStage 1 pressure injuryRemove the mention Purple or brown discoloration of the localized area, which is not blanchable can indicate
deep lesions of tissue pressure from the description of pressure injury stage 1. Yes = 44%No = 56%339 votesConsensus sin did notremove the statement Color changes do not include purple or brown discoloration, they may indicate deep lesions of tissue pressure. Yes = 14%No = 86%337
votesConsensus realizedStage 2 pressure injuryThe wound bed is viable pink or red, wet, and can also present as an intact or broken serum-filled blister. Yes = 97%No = 3%351 votesConsensus realizedResides skin conditions that can be incorrectly identified as a stage 2 pressure injury. Yes = 92%No
= 8%350 votesConsensus achievedStage 3 pressure injuryRemember the term epibole in the definition of stage 3.Yes = 80%No = 20%345 votesConsensus achievedInclusion sentence describing anatomical locations: Bridge of the nose, ear auricles, and occiput, and maleolus do not have subcutaneous
adipose /adipose tissue and stage 3 pressure lesions do not occur in these areas. Yes = 75%No = 25%289 votesConsensus sus not achievedStage 4 pressure injuryRemove the term osteomyelitis from the definition of stage 4.Yes = 80%No = 20%335 votesConsensus to remove the phrase was
achievedRemove mention If s or eschar hides the extent of tissue loss this is a pressure lesion that can be untaposted from stage 4.Yes = 20%No = 80%341 votesConsensus realizedUnstageable pressureChange depth to the extent in unstageable. Yes = 96%No = 4%321 votesConsensus
realizedEscare table (eg, dry, adherent, intact without erythema or fluctuation) on the heel or ischemic limb should not be softened or removed. Yes = 81%No = 19%296 votesConsensus solvedAppropriate Tissue PressureDeep InjuryAdd the phrase in italicto the definition: Wounds can evolve rapidly to
reveal the true extent of tissue damage, or it can be resolved without tissue loss. Yes = 86%No = 14%346 votesConsensus realizedSet location DTPI definition between Stage 1 and Stage 2.Yes = 16%No = 84%353 votesConsensus achievedAdd: Do not use DTPI to describe vascular, traumatic,
neuropathic, or dermatological conditions. Yes = 85%No = 15%319 achieved Pressure lesions of the mucosal membraneAdd the mention The waiting system for skin pressure lesions can not be used to stage the membrane of the mucosa of the mucosa Injury. to the definition of pressure lesions of the
mucous membrane. Yes = 98%No = 2%325 votesConsensus realized Guidance Group and participating partner organizations: are proud to announce that the International Guidance (third edition) is now available. The aim of this international collaboration is to develop evidence-based recommendations
for the prevention and treatment of pressure injuries for use by health professionals around the world. An explicit scientific methodology has been used to critically identify and evaluate all available research. The Guidance shall provide recommendations on the best available evidence at the time of
publication, in accordance with the guidance methodology. Nothing in this Guideline is intended for the approval of a particular product. Guidance developers do not give any approval for the use of branding guidance or logos to approve products. Nothing in this guideline is intended for recommendations
on accreditation standards, coding standards or reimbursement regulations. For International Guidance (third edition, 2019), small working groups included representatives of associated organisations of partner organisations (EPUAP, NPIAP and PPPIA). The associated organisations are:
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